20th April 2017

Newsletter #4

Planned Runs This Month’s
Date
23rd April 2017
30th April 2017
7th May 2017
14th May 2017

Destination
Rim and Rubber
No planned ride
Heidelberg loop
Magaliesberg

Birthdays
Name
Bullet

Date
22nd April 2017

Venue
Johannesburg
Browsers
Black Stallion

Upcoming Dayjols

19th March 2017 – Harties )(x Bugattis)

Only a small number of us made the trip to Harties on what turned out to be a really good
day for a ride. The weather was pretty chilly when we left home but just got better as the
day went on. Chucky and myself had been talking about a route out to Harties that would be
quicker and avoid any Toll roads. We decided to head out to the Bapsfontein turnoff and the
cut back like we were heading to Serengetti. We crossed under the bridge and then headed
towards Pretoria, the idea being that we took the Krugersdorp motorway and then came off
on the old Hennops road.

Seems we still crossed two tolls using this route but it wasn’t half bad. I was still riding
Chucky’ s Vstrom and we gave it quite a bit of stick through the twisty bits but his Busa just
has too many legs and eventually I had to let him though as I was just holding him up.
The food at the new establishment was as good as expected. After breakfast some us
headed over to the Wolves MC jol at Cock n Bull. This was unexpectedly quite a busy jol and
after we parked we had to wander around before we befriended another group (from Ghost
riders, I think) and shared their table. It was pleasant and we initially were going to hang
around with our lucky numbers but towards mid-day we left before the numbers were
drawn. There was a little incident while we there, apparently some guys was wearing
colours he hadn’t earned and some of the MAC’s decided to get them off him.
The thing that surprised me the most was the number of clubs who have wolf or a variation
of wolves in their name.

26th March 2017 – Ndlovu Lodge

K this was another cold start morning but we were joined on the way by the Vice and the
beautiful Mrs. Vice (see photo shoot at bottom of thread), at the Baps intersection. So the
photo taken after breakfast above looks a lot healthier in numbers than those as we left
Bimbo’s. (14 bikes I think I count).
We were seated across two sets of tables as we ate on the ground floor and this is beneficial
in a way in that we get to chat to other members. We all went on to Que Sera after and
spent some more time socialising.

I see from the pictures that Chucky was on his Boulevard but this time riding with ear
coverings. Seems the noise on the ride out previously had done his head in and no matter
how nice a German helmet looks it does nothing for your ears/noise/warmth. Seems beauty
does come at a price!

2nd April 2017 – Beerco and Classics

If you look carefully at this picture and the previous one at Ndlovu you will notice that the
“Sailing crowd” were riding today. This is always a good thing. I was hoping to get through

breakfast at Beerco pretty quickly so we could head out to the Classic bike club. This was
also the first time that Billy would lead the guys out instead of Rob. I must admit things went
pretty smoothly and we arrived at Beerco as a group.
The food I think is pretty reasonable and there were no complaints and we headed out to
Classics early. It was really busy when we got there and we managed to get ourselves
settled in on a table in the corner. We met up with Mathew who has been bike-less for a
while. He has offered to look after the longer rides for us and has submitted a proposal for a
ride to the northern Transvaal which I will add to the end of this newsletter. We have a Club
meeting scheduled for the 6th May before we go up the Ulysses National and can go over
this then.
I also bumped into Joe and Tish. They were wearing colours on that day but have
subsequently advised that they will not be renewing. This is a pity as they will have to re-join
the ranks as prospects if they decide to change their mind. We are a bike club at heart and it
doesn’t seem worthwhile making the effort to keep members included if they cannot see
their way to include us. (Just my own opinion).

Don’t have pics from Classics sorry. Must remember next time.

9th / 16th April 2017
Was in Cape Town this week and don’t have any pics at the minute, sorry. The view from the
balcony.

23rd April 2017 – Lemon Tree in Cullinan

My first ride since getting back from Cape Town and I was looking forward to getting out on
the road. Elizabeth had headed down to the Bike Fest early along with Eugene so our
numbers looked smaller than usual. We were planning on meeting Chucky and Billy on the
road at the Bapsfontein intersection. Just a short way after oicking them up the Busa gave
up the ghost and so the main group headed on into Cullinan while some of us made sure
that all the necessary arrangement were made. Ghost headed back home after dropping
Chucky off. The Vice would then ride through and meet us later. We were in for a pleasant

surprise when we got to Lemon Tree as Wells and Anita were already having breakfast. I
took some time out to catch up with him and tell all the stories that had happened since we
last saw him. The plan was to go to the Craft beer place after the breakfast but as Chucky
had only made it to Que Sera we all saddled up and headed back.
Who would have thought that there was a Lemon Tree in Cullinan and one in Alberton??
Hmmm….Maybe Paul and Mischief?? 

Who would have thought that Wells would have to charge his battery up after having
bought a new one last year??  Anyone recognise these twins?

6th May 2017 – Club Meeting
We would like to run a club meeting this coming Saturday 6 th May before we go up to the
National Rally on the 11/12/13th May. There are a few things we need to discuss and agree
that need votes and we would like to agree some activities for the weekend as well as
arrange who will come up for the Saturday and who will be able to carry baggage.
We plan on having a cook off between Bullet and Gans on the Friday night before we go to
Vinny and the Jets Rock n Roll party. Please bring suitable clothing for that.
There is no planned ride for this week as we have people at the bike fest and those
attending the party may not want to get up after Saturday.

I am planning to go to Stonehaven on the Sunday, details to follow later for anyone
interested.

Long Ride – Paradise Rally

Ulysses East Rand road trip to Paradise Rally
When: Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th June 2017
Where: Sabie

Leave Friday morning 2nd 09:00 from bimbos,






Benoni to Bronkhorstspruit
Bronkhorstspruit to Groblersdal (Wimpy breakfast)
Groblersdal to Roosenekal
Roosenekal to Lydenburg (Steenkampburg Pass)
Lydenburg to Sabie (long Tom Pass)

63km
105km
84km
72km
58km
+/- 382km

Saterday June 03rd
Option A- Lunch in Kaapschehoop






Sabie to Sudwala Caves
Sudwala Caves to Kaapschehoop
Kaapschehoop to Nelspruit
Nelpruit to White River
White River to Sabie

47km
44km
30km
18km
45km
+/-184km

Option B- Lunch in Pilgrims Rest





Sabie to Hazyview (22,s)
Hazyview to Graskop (Kowyn Pass)
Graskop to Pilgrims Rest
Pilgrims Rest to Sabie

46km
41km
20km
35km
+/-142km

Option C – Attend the Rally?

Sunday June 4th
Leave Sabie 9:00






Sabie to Lydenburg (Long Tom Pass)
Lydenburg to Dullstroom
Dullstroom to Alzu Petroport
Alzu Petroport to N12 Steers
N12 Steers to Bimbos

57km
58km
67km
105km
55km
+/-342km

The Paradise Rally is held at the Floreat Riverside Lodge in Sabie. It is R200.00 per person.
www.bikesa.net/rallies/paradise-rally

Accomodation
Wayfarers: R500/pppn sharing or R600pppn for a single room
There were still 6 rooms available at the time of my phoning. These rates include breakfast.

Forestview Guest House:
Between R300-R450pppn

Both of these places are in close proximity to the Woodsman.

If we can just get an idea of how many people are interested in doing this trip, we can then
make a more informed decision regarding accommodation.

Please let me know
Regards
Mathew
083 381 8622

That’s it folks!!

